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logs and a natatorium that cost = 250
000 Eleven million dollars worth of
gold was shipped out of Fairbanks In
one year In spite of a strike and al ¬
most as much was shipped out of
Some The people of the states have
onlya hint of the possibilities There-
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Breakfast Cocoa
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December a bill will be pre
to Congress to make
Alaska a state It may surprise many
people that Alaska baa aspirations In
ths direction but for some time this
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hours a day that vegetation grows
rapidly
Those who associate this country
merely with its gOld fields know little
of its resources It exported last year
nearly 600000 worth offish salmon
and other kinds dried canned and
salted Its has furs gypsum marble
tin and supplies the world far more
than Hawaii or Porto Rico All this
and its resources have not begun to
be developed
Persons who do
know Alaska think of it as a faraway
country at which vessels touch occa- ¬
sionally
In reality both American
and Canadian boats carry on regular
service with the country There art
over thirty American vessels that call
at Alaskan ports and foreign vessels
frequently stop there Last year
nearly gOO vessels cleared from Alaskan coast towns
But there Is a vast Interior that
needs readier means of communlcation with the coast than these vessels
Alaska needs two things Imperative
ly to further
comiueieial interests
and to make the country better
known
These are railroads good
wagon roads and trails
With these
dexelopment will increase with leaps
At prevent there are
and bounds
nlt A few hundred miles of railroad

luntry haa boon dissatisfied with ita
farm of government and felt it did
r

iv

have

aahJngton

understanding

proper

If It suooeeda and

at

an- ¬

other star Is added to the flag the
I nited States will create a state out
a territory that has 86000 inhab
if
i nta with a trade with the United
stated amounting to over a thousand
collars per annum for every whiter n woman and child
Most people thJnk of Alaska ma a
cold repellant country
with somer h gold mines which are orked
As a matter
under great difficulty
f fact the country covers such a
wade area it has many climates but
its general aspect may be likened to
that uf Norway or Sweden On the
there are places where the
tt rrmometer never goes below zero
In winter
There are other sections
Lt the interior on the northwestc nst where it is extremely cold inv ntt r but the summers throughout
delightful Though this season
c
hurt the sun shims for so many
i
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What Makes a Woman Look Old

WRINKLESThe Arch Enemies Beauty
When wrinkles comeanimation
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White Wyandotte Pullets
or Year Old Hens
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you desire Winner will be an- ¬
nounced December 17 and 18
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country
At the time of this purchase the
immense valley of the Yukon which
empties thirteen times more water
than the Mississippi and is in some
places twenty miles wide was inhab
Itefl by Men of the Yukon tribe of
Indians Today it is peopled by brave
pioneers who are building towns and
settling valleys They have started
many cities large and small as the
direct result of the working of mines
The Alaskan waterways are used ex- ¬
tensively in summer for passengerand freight service and provisions
are shipped not alone for the short
summer but for the longer winter
also It is probable these waterways
will never be abandoned but rail- ¬
roads will help in reaching places not
touched by the big rivers and their I
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Popular Priced Chocolates
Sweets College Chocolates

are rapidly

gaining

ground
forward passes are becoming commonplace
btLt there are no drop kicks

Theyre bucking the line in a fashion that makes the
opposition look as though theyre anchored

Merit wins in chocolate tlaking as well as in footballwwfrv
or any other contest
ft
r

The next time you buy chocolates ask for Sweets
College Ohpcolates Theyre sure to make a touchdown30c

for HalfPounds 60c for Pounds-

On sale now

at all Drug Stores and Candy Shops
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Women in Chicago-

A booklet entitled

HOW TO BE BEAUTIFUL

accomplished

Wrinkles Can Be

I
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Entire y EradicatedB-

not as easily as some people would have you believe
ut
are stubbornly persistent and yield only to

ment

E Burnhams Skin Food

disappear and the hard lines
around the month grow dim and
vanish
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Completes

rigor causing it to contract

VEGETABLE PLASTER

Wrinkles-

the most skillful treat
The scientific preparations for this purpose are

the sagging eyelids gradually
resume their youthful condi ¬
Lionthe furrows on the brow

I

the removal of
wrinkles by strengthening and
building up the wasted tisanes
stimulates the emulation of
red blood through every eapil
lary rounds out the sunken
temples and hollow cheeks
makes permanent the good ofreels of massage

E Burnhams Cucumber Cream
Should bo used with this treatment to make the skin clean and elas- ¬
tic so that the other two preparations can more effectively do
their work The Cream penetrates and dissolves the greasy im- ¬
purities that have clogged the pores This allows the Skin Food
to pass through them and ACT ON THE TISSUES BENEATH
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ANvLUMPmWOMAtrS BREAST

Goods
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ManagsnforUSCANCER CURE Larcsit in the WORLD
745 AND 747 S MAIN ST LOS ANGELES CAL
MAIL THIS TO SOMEONE WITH CANCER

e

tributaries

CHICAGO

ILl

Manufacturer lu the World of Toilet Requisites and Hair

The

F

70 AND 72 STATE ST

E BURNHAM
Largest

i

IS CANCER sad if neglected it ALWAYS
poisons deep ta the ermpt and kiTs quickly
Address DR MRS DRCHAMlEY cIrO

I
proudly
calls itself the
metropolis of the Upper Yukon and
it Is a stirring town but its popula- ¬
tion has decreased since the sur ¬
rounding mines have been worked
out Fairbanks is the large town of
the middle valley It is surprisingly
cosmopolitan has nearly 4000 peo ¬
ple three banks hotels a threestory
office building three churches
two
newspapers
hospital
telephones
electric lights and many comforts
Nome is larger than either of those
towns
Its population is about 10
000
It is on Bering sea and more
easy of access and from 1900 has
held its own as a sort of capital of
the coast of Alaska The entire pop ¬
ulation of Alaska is composed of
whites natives Chinese Japaneseand a tow negroes The whites pre- ¬
dominate and rule and are scattered
along the coast and interior Whatan immense district lies ready for oc ¬
cupancy can be realized when it is
known it is 2000 miles from Skaguay
on the coast to the Yukon gold field
and that it takes twelve days to go
from Seattle to Nome by steamer
The Yukon country Is reached by
boat from Seattle to Skaguay thence
by rail where was once a wagon road
and over passes where many a pros ¬
pector in the early days lost his pack
and horses From the railroad sta ¬
tion at White Horse a stedmer con- ¬
nects with the YUkon river and a
good share of this Journey is along a
coast and through a country whose
scenic gradeur Is incomparable in a
combination
of ocean
snowclad
mountains and stupendous walled

L

Showing on the front cover a likeness of this superb beauty
Inside the booklet you will find her name and a signed personal
letter in praise of the Burnham requisites By description and
diagram the booklet clearly shows how this wonderful change was
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One of the Most Beautiful
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The above likeness is from a photo taken Jut Odtober of a
well known Chicago lady who resides at Hotel Wyehmare
Eighteenth and Indiana Ave that city Sinee than the has takena course treatment and is now

CURES
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Begins the removal of wrinkles
by giving the skin new tone and

FAIL TO CUREANY CANCER TUMOR
TREAT BEFORE IT POISONS DEEP GLANDS

SWORN TO M

expression of penetra ¬
tion in the eyes i the
clearcut lines of tie
inviting mouthand
in that indefinable

v

E Burnhams Skin
Tightener

I

5000

Is in the animation of
the features the bright

ivt y
Wouldnt She Be Beautiful if It Wasnt for the Wrinkles

usCANCERcUREF

Beauty-

It wants

men and women
honest
It
legitimate capital and it ants to
protect and entourage such capital
With capital and labor orking hand
in hand a decade will change the old
e tard
maxim
to northward
the course of empire takes its way
It welcomes investment but will tight
monopoly
It wants the people who
have gone to Alaska to work and try
to make livings to be the ones to say
much about its government and af- ¬
fairs Many levelheaded persons go
to other portions of our territory to
Porto Rico and the Philippines who
never think of going to Alaska Yetit is nearer home and has many op ¬
Congress can do much
portunities
toward putting this country in its
right light It can open the door and
say Welcome to Alaska and It can
truthfully add Alaska is the richest
asset of the United States
Give
Alaska a friendly grasp some more
lighthouses railroads wagon roads
and most of all people
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Co W II Dayton Drug Co Godbe Pitta Drug Co IlulIIday Drug
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Kabo
Maternity Supporter
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Kabo Maternity Supporters
are adjustable to all stages of
pregnancy and make a most
excellent bandage for the period
following confinement-
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For women with large abdomens due to fat or dropsical tendencies these supporters are a great
blessing
The weight is supported by the shoulders thus removing all strain and irritating tension OR
the tissues and muscles of the abdominal cavity This not only affords relief from dragging and bcanBff
down pains but it brings about a vigorous condition that means improved health

Channels
The real
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Lum
Sore on me
Lip Mace or Body 6
months IS CANCER
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say
she looks-

may have a wealth of
luxuriant hair a complexion like a lily and
the profile of a Grecian
goddess and yet be
made conspicuously
unattractive
by the

i
blight
of
beauty
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Judges Lawyers Doctors
a Millionaires No X Ray
OR OTHER 81VIMJIE
WRITTEN GUARANTEE
Cineera never PAI < t ter
poison A snail Tumor
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besides tht
Whftr Pass
Yukon People with money to bark them ti t
which tuns from SKaftua into the in- what the average
iti stii toes not
terior and Is financed by Canadian- Those that know say there is ISOuu
and English capital There are short miles of dredging ground in Alaska
treterM that have been constructed- and great field of anthracite and
to facilitate shipments from mines other real
As
for agriculture
but the need of Complete railroad S5 S though the sea iii fur crops is short
tems Is j early beeomins more appar- ¬ the mangy houi of sunraine each day
ent Every governor that has been make fair returns Hay potatoes
lire Alaska has said that proper trans- ¬ Melons squash tomatoes sweet corn
portation facilities were one of the are raised whil cranberries straw- ¬
countr s problems this in spite of berries and other fruits grow wild in
the fact that there are tremendous certain parts where the climate is
i
and wonderful waterways
modified by the Japan current
The Yukon which Js extensively
This wonderful region large as all
used for transportation is over 3500 the United States east of the Missis ¬
miles long and navigable for 2000 sippi and north of Alabama Georgiamiles This immense river is seventy and North
Carolina
vast
has
miles wide at its shallow mouth Other stretches of cedar pine and other
streams are navigable for from 300 forests all waiting for the ax There
to 1000 miles but these do not fill are elk deer moose and caribou and
the need of railroads and trails There- beautiful White mountain goats on
are few good wagon roads a marked the majestic mountains The Indians
contrast to the Canadian side where have long held Mount McKinley sa ¬
HeraldRepnblican
roads were built as soon as paying cred and call it the Home of the
gold was discovered
In any place Great Chief
But this is only one
Alaska is calling loud for those things of a group like Mount St Elias and
for her people and protesting that Mount Fairweather
all averagingI
over 16000 feet The white goats I
can be seen on these mountains in
bands of a dozen or more and thou ¬
sands of caribou are in the valleysIt is to be hoped they will remain
We offer a 10pound box of College Chocolates to the
undisturbed When this country was
purchased
Secretary Seward was
person who sends us before December 14 the best yell
laughed at and derided but now peoembodying the three words Sweets College Chocolates
ple are gradually comprehending that
the Seal islands alone have turned
There must be not more than
Into our revenue much more than
r
the sum paid to Russia for the entire
four lines Send as many as
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not the slightest doubt but the
country can support an immense pop ¬
ulation and If It once becomes a
Its
state it will be better known
faraway aspeot will sink into the
background and its Immensity be ¬
come better understood
As an in ¬
stance of this last the island of Attu
which belongs to Alaska Is as far
from the coast as San Francisco Is
from Maine This makes as some
senators jokingly said San Francisco
the middle town of the United States
The real Alaska is a land of con ¬
stant marvels contradictions and sur ¬
prises It cost us not a fraction of
what the salmon fisheries alone are
worth and one mine has more than
earned enough to compensate the
outlay It is a vast storehouse of undeveloped products and it is getting
more and more Into communication
with the United States The first two II
wireless
successful
stations in the
world were the St Michaels and Port
Safety stations Now there are wire ¬
less stations at St Miclmele Tanana
Fairbanks Circle City Eagle Cordo- ¬
va and Sltko These keep Alaska in
touch with the world and supply
news for uuny jajjrrs
In the words of an Alaskan enthu
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SECTION THREE

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH SUNDAY NOVEMBER 27 1910

truth Is that Alaska is an
empire and it wants a larger popula ¬
tion If it were boomed half as
much as Alberta Saskatchewan and
other Canadian provinces it would
have one The farmers from the
states who are going to those districts
never think of going to Alaska part ¬
ly because its resources have not
been called to their attention Every
American citizen should know the
truth about Alaska and stop thinking
of It as a barren inaccessible coun- ¬
try It is true It is our last
that the summers are short frontier
and the
winters are cold but it Is a coldness
that Is considered wonderful in its
healthgiving properties
There is
i one hot springs with a hotel built
of

You will notice the entire absence of anything at the waist line thus giving perfect comfort and
freedom of movement
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STYLE NO 10

STYLE NO

splendid sqpporter only
Sizes

32 in

34 in

36 in
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Same supporter with plaits
i
iaitoad
of lacing
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38 in

40 in 42 in 44 in 46 in and 48 fa
Measurements to be taken around the abdomen
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